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by John Downey

Writer
The Raleigh City Council awarded thePullen Bridge contract at its April 19meeting, but construction of the bridge isgoing to cost State up to $30,500.“We don't have to pay for anyconstruction of the bridge proper." saidSamuel C. Schlitzkus. director of Auxil—iary Services, “but for the approaches toPullen Road off Pate and East DunnAvenues."
Schlitzkus. who is acting as liaisonbetween the city and State on the bridgeproject, said the University would alsopay for “a hundred-odd feet" of eight-inchwater pipe which will be hung under thebridge to tie into the campus fireprotection system connecting many of
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State's fire hydrants.
THE CONTRACT was awarded toColumbus Contractors of Whiteville,North Carolina, which submitted the lowbid of $44,200. The motion was made byCouncilman James Quinn and seconded byCouncilman Jack Keeter. It was carried

by unanimous vote.The $30,500 State is to pay will defraythe cost of the project to the city.
“Our net cost will be reduced bywhatever the final amount that N.C. StateUniversity has to pay for their work." saidDempsey Benton of the City Manager'soffice.The city will pay Columbus Contractors

(at all the work done. and then bill thestate for the cost of the work done for the
University. according to Schlitzkus.“The University agreed to pay the cost

of keeping Pate and East Dunn open,"said Schlitzkus. “That means the cost ofresurfacing the two roads plus the costs ofcurbing and guttering."Schlitzkus explained that Pullen Roadwould have to be built up nearly two feethigher on either side of the bridge becausethe new bridge has a higher clearancethan the old one. Pate and East Dunn alsohave to be built up in order to have accessto Pullen.
“THE CITY COULD have just closedthe two roads off," he said. “but wewanted to keep them open. The city askedus if we would be willing to pay the pricerequired to keep them open."That price has not been reduced to afigure yet. according to Schlitzkus. but hesaid that a ballpark figure for the work onPate and East Dunn is $24,000.

Budgets approved-

Pub Board approves funds for WKNC antenna
by James Benson

Staff Writer
The Publications Authority in a Wed-

nesday meeting approved $6,100 for thepurchase and installation of a new antenna
for WKNC-FM.While approving the additional money
for WKNC to purchase the new antenna.the Board also gave tentative approval forthe 1977-78 budgets for the four campuspublications.WKNC Station Manager Sam Taylor
said the present antenna located on top ofthe DH. Hill Library was only rated for
250 watts, but was presently being run ona 1000 watts of power. He said the stationmanagement had decided it would bebetter to purchase a new antenna beforesome damage resulted in the old one.Taylor said the new antenna will hopefullybe installed during August.
The Board also gave tentative approvalto the budgets for the Agromeck. State's

yearbook, the Technician, the Windhover.State's literary magazine. and WKNC. Inaddition to the four publication budgets,the budget for the operation ofPublica-tions Authnority matters was approved,which brough the total of all budgets
presented to over $223,000.
The Agromeck budget for 1977-78

totalled $39,266; Technician. $145,000:Windhover. $6,995; and WKNC, $20,034.
WKNC WAS also reallocated their

operational gain at the end of the year by
the Board. TAylor said this extra money
was needed to continue the station's
operation during the summer months.

Technician financial advisor Kevin
Fisher offered an amendment which the
Board passed which changed the new
Technician advertising policy. Originally,
advertising salesmen who did not collect
money from businesses or organizations
purchasing advertising with the Tech-
nician were not paid any commission.
Fisher asked the Board to amend the
policy which would give advertising
salesmen 50 per cent of their commission
for unpaid advertising. He said to evoke

the entire commission would deny that
advertising salesmen did any work at alland he said the amended policy would bemore fair to them.Fisher told the Board that the Tech-
nician should hire a professional businessmanager to help avoid recurring financialcrisis such as the one the paper has faced
all year.MOST COLLEGE newspapers the sizeof the Technician have professional
business managers hired by the college oruniversity, Fisher said, and the Tech-
nician is one of the few major collegenewspapers in the country which does notemploy this practice.

Fisher, who was editor of the Tech-nician during the 1975-76 academic year.
said the problems the paper has facedfinancially could be avoided in the future ifa business manager were hired.“What happened this year cannot bewritten off as entirely Howard Barnett's
fault. Perhaps the specific problems can.but the larger question, I think. iswhether the time has come when theTechnician needs to ”employ a professional
business manager. The type of “distant"assistance the paper has traditionallyreceived from the office of StudentDevelopment just doesn't make it any-more. It's time a pro was brought in tohandle the business end of the Technician
on a day in, day out basis. The paper'sbudget has doubled in the last five years,and Lord knows what it will be five yearsfrom now. It's time to act accordingly.Fisher said to insure that the paperwould break even, or to help have a smalloperational gain for this year. curculationfor the paper during the last two weeks
has been cut from 10,000 to 7,000 copies,
and that staff salaries for the month ofApril would be cut 25 per cent across the
board. Normal circulation for the Tech-nician is 15.000 copies.

"Overall, our current operational gain
($5,708.21) is about where I think it needst be to give us a good shot at breaking
even." Fisher said. “And by the cir-culation and salary cuts, expenditures will‘. .‘t 51
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be cut approximately $1,500 for the finaltwo weeks. This could be a very important
$1.500."However, Fisher said the summerpapaer would ultimately hold the key t thefinal fiscal year of the Technician.

See "Pub Board. "page two

By Karen AustinStaff Writer
For the first time in its history, WKNC

will be broadcasting during the summermonths. Station Manager, Sam Taylor
said that a close watch on the 1976-77budget resulted in approximately a $4.000savings. and this money has been
allocated for the station's summer broad-
cast.The station will be on the air from 12noon to 12 midnight, seven days a week.“Due to a small summer staff, we willbasically be a music show," said Taylor.“We will be playing progressive jazz andtop 40 daily. with some classical music onthe weekends."
ACCORDING TO Taylor, there will be

ABC news releases every two hoursthroughout the day. and local news
broadcasts once daily at p.m.Taylor thinks that this is an important
advancement for WKNC because it will
enable the station to keep its listeners
during the summer.“When you stop broadcasting. your
audience will obviously turn to anotherstation, and after three months they will
forget you were ever there," said Taylor.While most of the weekly public service
and cultural programs ,will be discon-
tinued for the summer, a new radio comic
series will be added.A 13-week grant, from Maurice Clat-
man of the Hillsborough D.J.'s Bookstore
will enable a Marvel Comic Book series to
be run each day in the summer. Although
Taylor would like the series to continue in
the fall. it will run only if the grant is
renewed.
“WE HAVE allocated as much money

out of the 1977-78 budget as we can for the
cultural and public service programs."
said Taylor. “Any more new programs
will have to be funded through grants or
produced by the WKNC staff."

In the fall. several new programs will be
aired. Parkway Musical Package. aone-hour symphony show, will run five
days a week for 13 weeks in the fall
semester. The program is co-funded by
WKNC and Roy H. Park. a former

awards Pullen Bridge bid
The remaining cost. approximately$6,500. will be incurred by the construc-tion of the pipeline for State's fireprotection loop.Wile the bridge is being built, temp-orary arrangements are being made to getwater to the east end of campus that the

Pullen pipe presently serves. Director ofSafety Gerald Shirley said a line parallelto the old line was laid down along
Quadrangle Drive at the suggestion of theRaleigh Fire Department.Shirley said. however, that althoughthe pipe will be sufficient while the bridge
is being built, he does not want to depencon the temporary system after construc-tion is completed.
“WE WANT TO hav ethat additional-water line on that end of campus," Shirleyexplained. “It's a big system and with thetemporary line the water has to travel all

the way from the other side of campus. Iffor some reason the main loop was cut off.it would be difficult to get water to that
section.“That new eight-inch pipe will give usdouble protection in case somethinghappens to the main line." he concluded.Although the University will pay for thework on the water line and the Pate and
East Dunn Avenues. it will-not pay the
$12,000 that Columbus Contractors addedto the price fo the contract because the
University will not allow the contractorsto park their heavy machinery around thetrees on University property.

student at State.
National issues will be discussed for onehour once a week by various well-known

figures on the Public Policy Forum a
nationally syndicated program.

According to Taylor. WKNC will be
donating more time in the future to public
service programs.“We feel that it is our obligation as anon-commercial station to give the
community a look at issues that concernthem. Whether it increases or decreases
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For most State students, the "lazy. hazy, crazy days of summer" have not yet come. butfor this led the swimming pool and ice-cream cone are just a moment sway.

WKNC premiers summer program
our listening audience is secondary. Ourfirst obligation is to keep the publicinformed. and then comes entertain-ment Taylor said.
HOWEVER. WKNC is not ignoring itsmusical audience. A Great Record Give-

away has been giving away an albumevery hour since Monday and willcontinue until the station has run out of its
160-200 record collection.
The first album was given away five.minutes after WKNC went on the air

Monday.During the week of exams, Journey of
the Megafilm will be rerun. The serial is afantasy about the planet “Striekor." whichis compelled to fight evil found on earth.
A series of encounters between the evilearthman Machine Gun Kelly and “Shri-ekor" Ben Benson are related andresolved throughout the program. Theserial. a creation of Worth Baldwin andJonathan Daniel. will be run May 2-6 at3:30 pm.

Syme, Quad snack bars resume 9-1

Saturday hours to test student needs
by John DowneyStaff Writer

The Syme and Quad Snack Bars have
resumed Saturday hours of 9 am to 1 pmfor the remainder of the year in order to
conduct a survey on student demand for
Saturday services
Robert G. Armstrong. general managerof the Students Supply Stores, said that

the study will be a factor in determining
whether the two snackbars will be open on
Saturdays next fall.“We cut those hours this past February
during the energy crisis." said Arm-
strong. “Now, at the request of the
Buisiness Office, I am doing a new study
to determine the business traffic we have
on Saturdays."Although hours werereduced at all the
snackbars in February, the Bragaw and
Students Supply Stores snackbars were
reopened on Saturdays when the warmer
weather relaxed the crisis in March. The
Shuttle Inn in Nelson remains closed, as
no one is in the building on weekends,
according to Armstrong.

BO’I‘H THE SYME and Quad snackbarswere open last Saturday. but the response
was not great. “We had only 80 people

Successful in crime prevention

Student Patrol: security’s eyes, ears
by Raymond RawIinson

Staff Writer'
In the dead of the night, when moststudents are retiring or grinding for the

big test, some students are just beginning
their nightly rounds of the campus. These
students are members of the Student
Security Patrol.The Student Security Patrol is a fairlynew innovation at State. Sponsored
jointly by Campus Security and the
Department of Resident Life. Student
Security is responsible for seeing that no
harm comes to students while they are
sleeping and that no damage is done to
State property at night.A staff of eight students comprises the
patrol. Working from 12 to 5 each
morning, the Patrol operates during the
time in which State has its largest crimeproblem. Student Security Patrol checksthe dorms to make sure the doors are

locked. bicycle racks to make sure no one
has been tampering with them. and
student cars in the parking lot.

LEE SALTER. assistant director of
Residence Life. commented. “They are
essentially eyes and ears for security.
They aren't deputized. so they can't arrestpeople. But the patrol is in constant radio
contact with security; officers can becalled if needed."

Since the inception of the Patrol. there
has been a dramatic decrease in the
number of thefts during the night.Student Security Patrol has been respon-
sible for a large number of arrests on
campus.

Students are recruited for the Patrol inthe same way as for any other job On
campus. Once a year, in the fall.
Residencd Life advertises for recruits.
”We usually get a large number ofapplicants. Students mostly screen them-
selves. During an interview we try to

Robert G. Armstrong
come into the Quad, and Syme had
somewhat less than that. We lost $25."
said Armstrong.
He noted. however, that one day wasnot enough time to judge. He said that the

students in the Quad had organized a trip
to the beach that weekend. and thus the

stress the drawbacks to the job. the
unpleasant hours and unpleasant condi-
tions. Let's face it. there are easier ways
to make a living." said Salter. He added
that Student Security Patrol is usually
represented by most curricula on campus.
GEORGE GAMBAR. a student working

with the Patrol. commented. "Some of the
guys working with us are in criminology.
My dad's a police officer, so I'm interested
in what I do."Bruce Harris. who also works with the
Patrol. said. "It's a job. It's nice when theweather is good. but it can get rough
sometimes. especially when it rains or its
cold." ,

Harris added that he is usually busy
from 12 to 3a.m. but after that time it's
usually peaceful.No special training is needed to work
with the Patrol. although the students do
go through a brief orientation program.
“We spend an afternoon or so going over

numbers recorded may not be represen-tative.
”We‘re trying to determine the need at uthat time." said Armstrong. “That would

be one factor in a decision about nextyear. If our snackbar business is healthythis year. that will be a factor also. Maybewe can stay open sometimes when there is
light business if we can make it up inhours of heavy traffic."
Armstrong pointed out that anotherfactor. which cannot be determined now.

is the effect the new Design School
Addition will have on business at SymeSnackbar. "That building will be right on
Syme’s doorstep." he said.One of Armstrong's main concerns.however. is to avoid a situation like theone in the 197576 fiscal year. when the
snackbars lost $20,000. Hours were cut atthe beginning of the fall 1976 semester tohelp alleviate that problem. Those hourcuts will not be affected by the present
study.The present demand for Saturday hoursmay not be great. Armstrong admitted.but added. “Things do change. and we'relooking for those trends. We're here toserve the students and we’re just tryingto determine what they want."

procedures. what they should and should
not do‘." said Salter.Student Security Patrol started about 2
and one~half years ago as a pilot program.
Residence Life was so impressed by the
program they decided to continue it on a
regular basis.
THE IDEA FOR a student security. patrol grew out of discussions between

Residence Life and Security on the
problem of crime on campus. Student
Security Patrol is not unique to State.
Other campuses have much the same typeof program. The idea was also adapted bythe Raleigh police for their community
patrols. based on the success at State.To accomodate their odd hours, at!»
dents working with the patrol usually try
to schedule their classes late in the day.
Students usually work three nights aweek. There are always three students on
patrol each night, on in each of the majordorm areas on campus.
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, Deprogramming: Coming under scrutiny ,

ll (CPSl—Ted Patrick. a middle-aged manwho specialized in “deprogramming”
young religious converts for fees ranging
from $1.000-53.500. was ordered on March
27 to pay a 81.000 fine and to finally serve
out at least part of a suspended one-year
jail term. '

“This is a case where an individual has
sought to take the law into his own

Active year planned

hands." Judge Zita Weinshienk of Denver
District Court said as she sentenced
Patrick before a courtroom sparsely filled
with reporters. photographers. some
members of the Hare Krishna sect and
about ten other “interested" people.

“If Patrick feels the law isn't proper. his
recourse isn't to do as he has done but to
get the legislature to change the law."

Hinton’s goals high
by Jan Jackson
Staff Writer

Like most new elected officials. David
Hinton. Student Center president, is
urging student involvement. but he
intends to match it by taking a more
active role himself.

3.3333
David Hinton

“The president should do some pro-
gramming himself of some type." said
Hinton. "I intend to do things others
haven’t done by taking the initiative,
instead of just watching over others. to go
out and do it myself."

Unity is another important factor to
Hinton. He said he hOpes the Union
Activities Board can present some events
as a whole. rather than as separate
committees. Hinton is also interested in
presenting some concerts in conjunction
with Willis Casey. director of Reynolds
Coliseum.THE MAJOR Attractions Committee
was responsible in the past for getting
major concerts at State. but the commit-
tee has been disbanded now that Casey’s
department has begun to sponsor con-
certs. said Hinton.

Pub Board

Reynolds Coliseum is totally self-sup-porting; it receives no funds from the
University and is the responsibility of
Casey, the director of athletics. explained
Hinton. ‘

”I haven‘t talked to Willis Casey at all.but I plan to," Hinton said. “It (cosponsor-
ing concerts) might be one possibility. but
I wouldn't want to speak for WillisCasey."

Hinton is also interested in sponsoring
home event in the fall on the order of The
Day or Zoo Day. “Something might be
done during the fall. but I don’t know who
or what." Hinton said.
Other events. like the Human Survival

Symposium. are also likely again next
spring. “The symposium turned out very
well." said Hinton. “This was sort of an
experimental year and it had enough
support from students. faculty. and the
community to encourage the sponsors of
the symposium to try again next year."
The theme of the symposium for next

spring has not been decided.
The only part of the Student Center

Programs planned so far are the Stewart
Theatre events which. due to their
nature. must be planned well in advance.
Expressing a desire for more student

involvement. Hinton said. “It will give you
an opportunity to see how the Student
Center runs. If you‘re more informed. you
can help bring entertainment to State."

Hinton said all students were welcome
to participate on any committee and the
only work necessary is to be present at
the meetings.
Hinton said the film gallery. lecture.

and recreation committees particularly
needed members. The recreation commit-
tee which had almost no members last
year. is responsible for holding events like
bridge or chess tournaments. Some of its
event winners are eligible for regional
competition.“Suggestions. comments. and criticisms
are always welcome." said Hinton.

Continuedfrom page one
“THE SUMMER paper must be run

with a tight-fisted fiscal approach. It
absolutely must show a total production
cost surplus. That. and how much is
written off in bad debts will be the final
determining factors as to whether or not
the paper breaks even." Fisher said.

Fisher said that the plan to cut into the
finances deteriorating condition had been
successful and estimated that the paper
would have “conservatively" lost 310.000
to 12.000 if no action had been taken.
“THE PLAN WAS implemented with-out affecting the paper significantly,"

Fisher said. “The paper has been out
every day and there have been no mass
firings or such as that. The paper has beenbrought back to a state of financial
solvency.“
The Board also approved a resolution of

support for the purpose of WKNC. which

was drawn up by the station's manage-
ment to state the objectives and goals of
the stations.The Board passed a motion by Wind-
hover Editor Cindy ‘Walters which wouldrevert the use of a storage room on the
third floor of the Student Center to the
Windhover. In the previous meeting.
Griffin had asked that the room bereverted to storage for all publications
because of the Windhover's lack of use of
the room in the past year. However.
Walters said a working agreement had
been made between herself and Griffinby which the Technician could use part of
the room for storage.
Daphne Hamm. editor of the Agromeck

for 1976-77. said the number of pages of
the yearbook had been cut to about 280.
She said she had enough material to cover
that number of pages and did not want to
add pages without having good material to
fill them.
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Weinshienk instructed. His sentencing
stems from an April 1974 trial in Denver
in which Patrick was convicted of a
misdemeanor charge of false imprison.
ment of two young women who weren't
following their parents‘ Greek Orthodox
beliefs. The two women are Seventh Day
Adventists today.

Patrick received a suspended one-year
jail term and a suspended $1.000 fine with
the condition that he not engage in any
more deprogramming. However. while
still on probation from Denver. Patrick
was convicted in Orange County. Califor-
nia. of false imprisonment of a 19-year-old
Hare Krishna member.
Although the California COurt only
ntenced him to 60 days for the offense.

Patr‘ck volunteered tn spend additional
time in jail mere under the belief that he
would be working off his Colorado
sentence.The absolute maximum amount of time
Payrick will spend in jail in Colorado is 144
days since Weinshienk chose to give him
“credit" for the time he served in
California on a work-release program.

While being escorted to Denver County
jail. Patrick told reporters and onlookers.
“Deprogramming is legal and if pressure
hadn't been put on the district attorney
and the courts in this state. I wouldn't

M
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have been convicted." When asked if he
would continue his deprogramming efforts
once he was released. Patrick quickly
answered. “yes."

Greta Heiser. Colorado director of the
Alliance for the Preservation of Religious
Liberties. was disappointed with the
sentencing. Her group had sent letters to
Judge Weinshienk urging that Patrickserve the maximum sentence allowable.

She likened Patrick to “an opportunistpreying on the fears and uncertainties of
parents concerned with the welfare of
their children...what most people don't
realize is that there are cases of
deprogrammers getting ahold of people to
deprogram them out of Judaism and
Catholicism.She angrily branded Patrick's depro-
gramming techniques as “the same
techniques used on American servicemen
during the Korean War." and then cited a
statement Patrick made March 12 in San
Diego. Calif., in which he said, “If people
do chanting we don't allow them to chant.
If pe0ple do meditating we don't allow
them to meditate. If their religion
involves a Bible we take the Bible away."

People "deprogrammed" by Patrick
have indicated that his tactics also involve
sleep deprivation. the denial of food and
drink as well as physical and verbal abuse.

8:00 PM

In a sworn affidavit. David Huaswirth. 26.
an Old Catholic priest. stated. "I was
harassed for 13 or more hours per dayabout my religious beliefs and not
permitted to sleep on various occasionswhen I wanted sleep. I was not permitted
to perform any worship."
Hauswirth states that he was threat-

ened with “commitment to a mental
institution if I did not cooperate andrenounce my religion."
The 19-year-old Hare Krishna member,

Joanne Bradley. who brought charges
against Patrick and his deprogrammersin
Orange County. Calif.. that resulted in his
second conviction. confirms that Patrick's
tactics are designed to promote fear.
“Grabbing me and throwing meagainstthe wall gave me bruises all over my body.

Using the foulest language imaginable and
condemning believers in God. they told
me over and over again that they would
keep me until I was forced to eat meat(against her beliefs). have sex. take drugs
and learn to gamble." she told the court in
a sworn statement.

‘ “They treated me like an animal. When
I told them I was pregnant they were
merciless and didn‘t care. saying that I
must stay there with them." her state-
ment continues. '

...........

Patrick has been banned from Canada '

for his efforts there to deprogram aCatholic. A former member of RonaldReagan's task force on Watts. Patrick isproud of his nickname “Black Lightning"
and describes himself as a “Blackfundamentalist Christian." who onlywants to help children unite.In an angry letter to the Queens County
District Attorney. the New York Civil
Liberties Union questions what criteriashould be used for determining who
should be deprogrammed.“And what about political activity?...(would prosecutorial intervention havebeen justified) against the Youth Interna-tional Party in 1968. if Jerry Rubin's
parents or Abby Hoffman's parents hadcomplained to your office about the
behavior of their offspring? Do you thinkCharles Colson's parents might have alegitimate complaint about their son'sradical religious conversion following theWatergate-scandal? Do you think it ispossible that he was brainwashed?"
As the sheriffs escorted Patrickthrough the darkened halls at the Denver

City and County building, one HareKrishna devotee turned to a reporter andsaid. “You know the Hare Krishnas havenever done anything to harm him. Isn't
there a better way for the man to make a
living?"

Photos by Chris Seward
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Splash

Raleigh's recent warm days and sunny afternoons have been
perfect for lying around the Student Center Plaza Fountain
and catching a few rays. But even the warm sun couldn't help
this young lady when her friends decided that it was time for
her to take a dip in the fountain.
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01-131-
SO THAT ALL Crier announcementsmay be run, items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zation will be run in an issue. Thedeadline for Crier announcements isp.m. on M-W-F.
PICNIC with Inter-Varsity ChristianFellowshlpon Sat. from 12 to 4 p.m.Leave from the back of the StudentCenter at 12 Noon to go the UmsteadPark.
MATH-SCIENCE ED. CLUBMeeting on April 26 at.5 p.m. in 312Poe Hall. This meeting will be toelect officers for next year. Mem-bers are urged to attend.
HKN MEETING at p.m. on April26 in Daniels 2T4.

classified-
GARAGE SALE sponsored by La-Leche League. Sat. April 23. 94.First Union National Bank. SixForks Road, across from North HillsMall.
LOST GREEN backpack and con-tents 2nd floor library. If foundcontact Simon Leung 832-5423.Reward.
SUMMER JOBS in CharlotteExcellent Opportunities for employ-ment. Openings for lifeguards, poolmanagers. swimming coaches andinstructors. To apply write W.B.Crittendon. Community Pool Ser-Vice, P.O. Box 11102, Charlotte, NC.28209. Include qualifications, relatedexperience, recent photo.

SUMMER ROOMS for rentefficiency apartments —— Universityapproved - co-ed - call Wes Payne atTheta Chi Fraternity - 834-3585.
FRIDAY

Pour/Hr] fro/1f
-. SATURDAY
i\/I/I‘(’l/ [inf (CH/MIN)
SIVNIIAY

XIII/twirl (VI/MINI
[.II‘t’I‘S

Music, rays, dogs-

Fun at the Fountain
Not much comes free in the world anymore and what doescome free is usually valueless. but that has not been the caselately on the Student Center Plaza. The N. C. State MusicDepartment has been putting on a daily show at noontime for

the benefit of the students and as an additional value the
Student Center has been operating a booth that sells hotdogsand drinks for only 20 cents. ..So far the shows have been of the Varsity Men's Glee Cluband University Choir. British Brass and NCS Pipes and Drums.and the NCSU Fanfare Band. Each show is a marvelousopportunity to experience some of the little publicized talent offellow students while catching some “rays" in front of the scenicplaza fountain.Friday's show will be the NCSU Stage Band and Monday Willclimax the week with the Women's Chorale and the University
Singers. From 11:30 to 1:30 there's finally something enter-taining for your mid-day’siesta. — Wade Williams

Entertainme

I

’Spring Sky Rambles’

Show opens
“Spring Sky Rambles theMorehead Planetanum's

special show for the backyardst argazer. opens this Tuesday.April 19. at 8 p.m.
"Rambles" is a celestial odys-sey featuring the current cou-szellations, planets. and otherinteresting sky objects. Theplanetarium narrator takes theaudience through the morefamiliar star groups. answeringquestions along the way. “Ram-bles" participants are encour-aged to view the program as a“sky lab" experience.”Spring Sky Rambles" will be

offered at 8 p.m. daily; Satur-daydays at 11 a.m.. 1. 3. and 8p.m.; and Sundays at 2. 3. and 8
p.m. for only three weeks.

Admission rates are $1.25 forstudents through college and
senior citizens and $1.50 forother adults.
Advance reservations arenow available for groups of 20or more for any regular public

program. Such reservationswill be limited to 200 persons
and will be held only until 20minutes before show time in
deference to regular admis-
sions.

Duke presents ’Sorcerer’
The Durham Savoyards. Ltd. will present Gilbert andSullivan's comic Operetta The Sorcereron Friday. April 22. andSaturday. April 23. at 8:15 p.m. in Page Auditorium on theDuke University campus. Tickets for this 15th annualproduction are $3.50 and may be purchased at The Tinder Boxin South Square. The Bull Durham News Shop in Northgate.Ledbelter-Pickard in Chapel Hill. The Durham Arts Councilbuilding and at Page Box Office.
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Spnng‘time makes young lovers park their blcyclesrand get down"H H tomore serious things.

PEOPLE INTERESTED in hearinglecturers, bring your lists to theformation of the Lectures Board onMon. and Wed. in Room 2104 of theStudent Center at 7 p.m.
FOUND: NC. Income Tax Refund.Call 829-9709 or drop by 117 Bagwelland ask for Ed to claim. ~
ALPHA KAPPA ALPHA Sorority,Inc. is giving a party on Friday inthe Cultural Center. l.D.’s required.The time is 10 pm. to 2 a.m. and theadmission is 50 cents.
PREwVET CLUB DOG WASH onSat. from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Membersplease show up at 8:30 a.m.
PRE—VET CLUB BANQUET onMon. at 7 p.m. Call 832-2692 to signup. Peddler Steak House, Oak ParkShopping Center.

WILDERNESS Counseling. Open-ings for counselors seeking a chat-lenging year-round opportunity inTherapeutic Wilderness camp forproblem children in need of a friend.Counselors must be willing to livewith a group. Take part in extendedcanoe, back-pack, and bus trips.Degree preferred but life experiencewill be considered. Training, excel-lent career benefits, excellent staffback-up, advancement. For furtherinformation and interview schedulecheck with placement office - inter-viewer on campus April 28 and 29.
MALE SUMMER school housingLambda Chi Alpha Fraternity. AirCondition. $70 per session. Call832 S364.
TYPING - reasonable rates - $1.00per typewritten sheet experiencedprofessional 876-2534 - Notary also.
INTERESTED in low cost iet travelto Europe and Israel? studentTravel Center can help you travelwith maximum flexibility 8. mini-mum cost. For more info call TollFree 800 325-8034.

SPRINGFEST, a music and beerfeS'ivaI, will be held at 8 p.m. onFriday in the ErdahI-Cluyd SnackBar. Tickets are $2 in advance at theStudent Center Box Office or $2.50 atthe door.
ATTENTION: Pulp and PaperStudents. Everyone Is invited to theannual spring picnic on April 22 forfood, beer, and volleyball. Meet inRoom 2104 of Biltmore for a shortmeeting at 4:30 and rides to ShenckForest. For information call Brad at833 3940.
THE RASTA CLUB is having a spliffsession at Pollen Park near GoldHall on Sunday at 12 Noon.
THE BAPTIST STUDENT UNION‘S"Back to Vacation” Banquet will beon April 29 at 7 p.m. Call 834-l875before Wed. for further information.

ATTENTION BOTANY MAJORS: Aget-'ogether honoring our graduat-ing seniors! April 26 from 7:30 p.m.to 9 p.m. at the Packhouse in theStudent Center basement. PleaseCumc.
E.P.T. 3rd Annual Tuneup Clinic onApril 23 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. inRiddick Parking Lot. Bring yourown parts. $7.50 for 8 cylinders and85 for 4 or 6 cylinders.
GURDJIEFF GROUP forming nowto study practical method of self-transformation involving body.mind and feelings. Call 362-5044.832 3901, or 552-3325.
NC. STATE YOUNG DEMOCRATSwill hold this year’s last meeting onApril 27 at 7:30 p.m. in the GreenRoom of the Student Center.

THE TAU BETA Pl ASSOC. willh- ~Id its spring picnic this sunday at 2pm at the Yates Pond picnic area.All members, pledges, and theirda es are invited. Volleyball, fol-lowed by hamburgers and hotdogs.all for 75 cents. If there are anyquesions, call 834 5862.
GOODWIFE.‘ GOODHUSBANDDiplomas: Any graduating studentwho wishes to secure one of thesediplomas should go to the Informa-tion Desk at the Student Center andfill out an application. In about twoweeks after the application is made.the diploma may be picked up in theProgram Office of the StudentCen'er.
WANTED: Female roommate. Call851 1591 after 6pm.

SUMMER JOBS opportunity forambitious student to earn $4.00 to$6.00 per hour. For appointment call821 2658.
FOR SALE: Pioneer sx-m reciev-er, 2 JenSon speakers. Excellent.Condition. Reasonable. Rm 115Bec'on 829-9701.
EXPERT TYPING of term paper.theses. manuscripts, reports. andCorrespondence. Also error-freerepetitive typing. 851 7077.
SUMMER HOUSING for rent”Kappa Sigma Fraternity. Full mealplan, color T.V., air Conditioning,2-man rooms. Call 832-3812 and askfor Randy Turner or Steve Motley.Good TO’QS.
E.P.T. 3rd Annual tune-up clinic.April 23 at 10:00-4:00 in RiddickParking Lot. Bring your own parts.$7.50 for 8 cylinders $5.00 for 4 or 6cylinders.

$§
”a sunday-brunch

best omelets in town
10:38 a.m.-1:38 a.m.

select offerings of:beef, fowl. fresh vegetables.salads, quiche. home made soul»a breads. sandwiches
final-f5 WaflodM
DAR OPEN WTLY UNTIL.

Tonight Only

LASAGNA SPECIAL

INCLUDES SALAD, CHOICE OF DRESSING,
FRESH BAKED BREAD

For only $2.‘’0
Plus Tax
Reg. Price

AMEDEDS
Hours ‘.I=00-2:30—4:30-.IO:30 .

N euro NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

SUMMER JOB. Exceptional oppor-'uni'y 8. high pay. Business manage-men' mail-rs Communicationfields. MUS' have good habits 8.a"i'ude. Call 851 6833 for aPPUIN-men‘..
DUKE FEMALE Grad needs summer rate-9h suble', rooma'e. Willh--usesr. (1) 2869173 in Durham.Box 5683. 27706

SALES SALES -SALES,fuIl - parttime. Three public rela'ions people.evenings or weekends. Auto re-quired. Appointment calls only.Sales background helpful. PhoneMr. Sterling for appt. 781-2177 or7812176 between 9:00 a.m. and 6:00p.m. Possible $350.00 plus per week -per time.

TAKING THE LSAT in July? LSATReview Weekend at the Hilton Inn.1707 HiIIsbi-rough st., Raleigh, N.C.,July 9 and 10. Call Law BoardReview Cen'er, Collect (9141623 4029or (914) 234 3702. 885. Special groupra es hr 5 or more.
SHARP INDIVIDUAL with car forday or nigh' delivery in campusarea $130i weekly. Call NIT-4760 9am 2 00 pm
INTERESTED in summer work?Mus be hard Worker, able toreI--ca‘e. Make $220 per week. Call851 0784.
WE NEED HARD Worker thissummer Make $880 a month. Mustrel-ca'e. Call 851 0784.

ROSCOe

L.__________._E

BASS SQUEEJUNS for gels in rugged. supple
leather on a bouncy, non-skid rubber sole.
30.00 Only one from our new Bass collection.

GRI’FCTD

North Hills. Crabtree and Cameron Village
SHOES

’
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CINE-t”- II Starts TOMORROW!

BORROWERS under the NationalDII’CC‘ Student Loan, National Detense Student Loan and other long'erm loan borrowers who are beinggradua'ed this semester or who foro‘hor reasons will not be' returningfor the Fall Semester should see thepersonnel in the Student LoanSeC'ion In the Student Bank; Room 2.Peele Hall for an Exit Interview.The hours are 8 a.m. to p.m.weekdays. This does not IncludeCollege Foundation or other loansreceived off campus.
OPEN HEARING: The SearchCommittee fur the Dean Of theSchool of Engineering will hold openhearings on April 29 and May 13beginning at 2 p.m. in the Confer-ence Room of the Alumni Building.Anyone interested in speakingshould inform the Committee Secre-tary, William H. Simpson. at thetime of the hearing.
FREE SUDZwSUN~FUN—-FOODfor all Army ROTC cadets and theirfriends this Sat. from ll:'30a.m. to 2p f". on the Student Center Plaza.
FOUND: Set of Keys on ring afterWes' Campus Jam. Call 821 1260 toclaim.
ALL INTERESTED PERSONS areurged to attend a free lecture andslide show on "Cycleways" on April26a 730 pm. in Room 216 of MannHall. Harry Ashcroft. a chiefengineer with Stevenage Developmen‘ Corp. for the past 15 years, willbe guest speaker. Refreshmentswill be served.

AATCC Student Chapter will meetMon niqh‘ at 7:30p m in Room 101of Clark Labs Elections for newIthICCTS Will be held
TRAINING for telephone work at'he Women's Center will begin May9th, Training will feature panel andgroup discussuons and guest speakers For more info , call VolunteerServiro a' 737 3193.
THE EAST CAMPUS MardI Gras isthis weekend. Friday night, Quad. 6p.m. Cookout and Blue Dance.5a in the Quad. Games at 2 p.m..5.) night in the Triad at 8 p.m.,"Bluegrass Fever" WIII be perform-Irtfl SI 00 for one day or 5‘50 for allweekend 30 kegs of free beer.
THE LAST DAY to purchase ticketsI- r the Sailing Club Keg Raffle is'hlS Friday. The drawing for the kegis the same day, So hurry and buyy or tickets
ATTENTION; Alpha Gamma RhoHouse is offering summer housing.Excellen~ Location across fromthS'l'n Hall a' 2304 HIIIsborough st.855 per summer session. Airct ndi'ioning Call 8217410 and ask.t~r James Myers or Charlie Young.
RUGBY. There will be a homerugby ma'ch this Sat. on the upperin ramuralgficld. NC State, nowll 2. will be playing archrival UNCa IpJ'Tl. ‘
VETERANS CLUB InstallationBanqoe this Saturday Dinner,Eddie Carol Combo." and bar, 815per Couple. members and nonmembers Royal Villa, US 70, 7 p.m. tola Iii semi formal Pay at the door.

V A BENEFITS Procedureschanged for attending other schoolsduring summer Would the girlasking about attending AppalachianState this summer and others Inter-ested please Contact Veterans Officea' 755 4055
SPORTS CAR RALLY on April 30th.Registration from 12 to 1:30 p.m. atParking Deck Lot Cookout andPar‘y at finish for entrants. Call833 5401 from 8 to ID pm for info.
THE BLACK GRADUATE StudentAsSociation will sponsor a honor dayfor Black graduates of NCSU onApril 25 at 7 30 pm in the StudentCenter Ballroom RefreshmentsWill be served
SPECIAL PROGRAM to honor 1977Black gradua'es of NCSU will beheld in the Student Center Ballroomon Apr-I 25'a‘ 7:30 p m Refresh-men's will be served and the publicIs inVIted.
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in the world.

springwater.

01977 .105

'II'IDIANOFBEER'SOIIOCOIII.
Q: The best water for beer comes from:

a) Big Duck Mountain.
b) Under round from Tijuana.

fistore in Macon, Ga.
d) None of the above.

A: (d) The way some beer drinkers talk about water,
you’d think Alice found it in Wonderland.
Not that water isn’t important to a beer’s taste.
It is. Very important.
But the fact is. virtually all brewers filter
and further purify their brewing water.
And Schlitz doesn’t stop there. They put their
water through what they believe is the most
sophisticated purifying process of any brewer

So when they’re through, its purer than the purest

SCHLITZ BREWINfi CU MILWAUKEE. WIS



’Big-play’ Pac

No one can accuse coach Bo Rein of
lacking a sense of humor.We cert ainly left ourselves a lot of room
for improvement.‘'says the youthful Rein.
wryly recallinglast season53-7—1 recordIn
his initial campaign as a head coach.

While his humor is apparent. so is his
confidence in his State football squad.
“WE’LL HAVE big-play people on both

sides of the football " says Rein. 32. in
discussingthis fall sout look‘Ithought we
had a real good spring practice and showed
excellent improvement in fundamentals.
which I feel will pay off during the season.

“Senior leadership will be very impor-
tant for us. but we believe we will get that
from players like Johnny Evans. Ralph
Stringer Ed Callaway. Richard Carter.
Jimmy Stowe and A. W. Jenkins. Sure. we
have problems. just like any team. but if
things fall into place like they could well
be a good. solid ball clubThe Wolfpack can look to an array of
talented performers to supply the founda
tion on both offense and defense.
The cast includes two-time all- Atlantic

Coast Conference running back Ted
Brown. Evans at quarterback Elijah
Marshall at split end. Callaway at guKd
and fullback Billy Ray Vickers.
LEADING THE defensive unit will be

such proven standouts as Stringer. an
all ACC selection in 1975 big Bubba
Green at tackle Jenkins at middle guard
the cat-quick Carter at cornerback and the
hard-hitting linebacking tandem of Dyle
Wescoe and Bill Cowher.

Ted Brown,
turns it upfield in last year's loss to South
Carolina.
State's top ground gainer.

While the Wolfpack. which returns 43
lettermen. will have experience at a
number of positions. it will again rely
heavily on youth to fill several Spots. For
the record. no less than eight rising

sophomores and one freshman had moved
into starting berths when spring practice
was concluded in early April.

'l‘heoffensive line presents Rein and hisst al't' wit h their biggest concern. Callaway.
a fine blocker. will operate at one guardspill and Jimmy Stowe. a senior who
It ’I-{l-It'ti considerable playing time last year.will he at tight end. But the rest of the
interior will be handled by members ofSt at e‘s youth corps. Soph Chris Dieterich
is slat ed for one tackle berth and freshman
Ricky Olive the other.Sophomrt’ Jim Ritcher. selected by
Foot hall News to its freshman all-America
team last year. is counted on at center. and
junior Tim Gillespie. switched from
del'ense. figures to be Callaway’s running
mate at guard.STATES BACKFIELD could be the
most explosive in the league. Evans and
Kevin Scanlon. both outstanding runners
themselves. will direct a bevy of speed-
sters whose ranks include the peerless
Brown. rat ed by some observers the most
dangerous back the ACC has seen in the
past ten years.

In two seasons. Brown. a deceptively
fast and powerful individual. has given the
Wolfpack a mile and a half of all-purpose
yardage while scoring a grand total of 26
touchdowns. His rushing aggregate over
the t wo campaigns stands at 2.001 yards on
340 carries. a glistening 5.9 average.\‘iekers. a punishing fullback with the
speed to break for long gainers. will be
Brown's sidekick along with dependable

k looks to rebound

Tim Johnson. high-stepping Rickey Ad-
ams and newcomer Ray Harris.St at e's receivmg corps labelled a strong
suit by Rein. will be comprised of the
veteran Marshall. an everpresent threat
Mike Crabt ree. Bust er Ray. Lee Jukes and
have Moody.
THE 6-5. 272-pound Green. named

freshman Lineman-of-the-Year last sea-
son by Football News. will anchor what
could be State's most aggressive defen-
sive line in years. A tremendous pass
rusher. Green should be headed for All
America laurels..lenkins. quick and experienced. will
operate in the middle. while rugged Simon
(lupton. a sophomore. will be at the other
tackle. Joe Hannah and Marion Gale. two
moretalent ed sophs. are tabbed to start at
the ends.

Wescoe and Cowher. a pair of battle-
tested performers. will have solid
support from Bob Michael and James
Butler at the linebacking spots. while
Stringer and Carter head up a versatile
secondary that includes exciting Woodrow
Wilson and steady Mike Nall.

State's kicking game will be in the
capable hands of Evans. a national
leader in punting the past three seasons.
and senior Jay Sherrill. a fine field goal
and kickoff specialist.

Depth problems at certain positions
particularly1n the offensive line. are listed
as a shortcoming by Rein. “But we feel the
talent isthere."he says. “and if it develops
the way we anticipate. we'll be alright."

Paul Kearns
Christy Earnhardt takes a iumpor.

Earnhardt, Beasley to play

Chris Sewaro
Genia Beasley follows through after shooting.

Four / Technician Sports

State advances
The Wolfpack baseball team came from behind on the strength of aneighth inning. bases loaded double by Roy Dixon that brought home allaboard to defeat Carolina 6-5 in the opening round of the ACCtournament. State trailed 3-0 until the seventh inning when the Packerupted for three runs to tie the score with John lslay delivering the keyblow. Doug Huffman, who came on in the third inning. picked up thewin and did what Coach Sam Esposfto labelled "a remarkable job."State now faces number one ranked Clemson in what now becomes adouble elimination tournament.

April 22, 1977

by Tom Reimers .
Staff Writer

State tennis coach J.W.
Isenhour. who guided his team
to a fine second place showing
in this year's ACC tourney. is
pleased with the finish. but the
tenth year mentor said he and
his squad “are not satisfied
with it."they “could win the wholething."Concerning John Sadri's first
flight singles crown Isenhour
believes his superstar playedhis ”most flawless tennis" in the
semi- final victory over Clem-son's Fernando Maynetto.
where he lost the first set. and
then came back to crush his
opponent in the final two sets.
He described Sadri's only loss

because they all felt ‘

in women’s all-star game
by Lu Angel
Staff Writer

The honors continue to flow in
for State women basketballstars Cristy Earnhardt and
Genia Beasley.

Earnhardt. a 5-9 sophomore
from Rockwell. and Beasley. a
6-2 freshman from Benson. will
participate in the first national
women's collegiate all-star bas-
ketball game this Saturday.
April 23. on the campus of
George Washington University
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Acoustic Suspensron
. twelvoqnch. three-way system
0 frequency Response 28 to 19.500 ht'Woofer 12-inch proprietary design. lb-inch alumrnurn voice COIl 10.000 uuss. magnet0 “range tit-inch cone w/Ilercloth surround. lvincn voice coil‘Oiwoetsr liq-Inch floating phenolic mil.Illlffllfltlm voice coil. 5" II c 8 or Inu-

in Washington, DC.
THE GAME IS sanctioned by

the Association of Intercollegi-
ate Athletics for Women
(AIAW) and all proceeds will
go to the Women's Sports
Foundation.

Earnahrdt and Beasley will
be playing for the East all-stars
against Wolfpack coach KayYow. who will lead the West.
The West team will include

AIAW national champion Delta
State's Lusia Harris and UCLA

standout Ann Meyers. sister of
former Bruin star Dave Meyers.
EARNHARIH‘ and Beasley

will travel west next weekend
to Overland Park. Kansas.
where they have been invited to
try-out for the World Univer-sity Games. to he held in
Bulgaria later this summer.
The two Wolfpack stars ledthe nationallyranked Statesquad to the st ate championship

and third place in the Regionalslast month.
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Syrs. parts andlabor warranty.

PAIR

in: so SPECIFICATIONS T1 7500mm variable ultra precrsmn typeIII core chokes 50 V capacitors mu-inIum attenuation at crossover pomts1400 and £500 orO Minimum Power 5 watts RMS- Maltmum Power 80 watts RMS0 Dimensions 23'7'11‘M": lZM‘- Weight 32 pounds
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reezes over'

i AM ADVENTURE IN EATINO*
Writ

db 20 -- SPECIFICATIONS- frequenci Response 52 to 18 500 hr0 Woofer 8 Inch wide exculSton toneousdrrwound aluminum mire COII 8000uauss Alntco magnet is 9 oz'lweeter 1‘7 Inch Suspended phennncring alurninum voice coil *- rt 8 01magnetDCrossover variable ultra D'CCvSIUN typeincorporating massive av core rholte and50 v capacitor lov roe-1mm altenunoon at lover pornt0 Crossover Point 2200 h;0 Minimum Power Zwatts' Maximum Power ‘0 watts' Dimensions 23"11 l? l 101..WEIIM 20 lbs each packaged two DelcartonI Grille blaclt daubleltmt

of the year (an earlier setback
to Earl Hassler of Carolina,
whom he defeated in the finals)as “one of those days" in an
otherwise perfect 26-1 record.ISENHOUR felt the crowd
“really meant a lot to Sadri."
and went on to say that he
“never thought we'd have that
big a reaction for a tennis
player here." The former Appa-lachian star thinks “John cer-
tainlj' deserves it. since he is
one of the premiere players in
the country." and pointed out
that “the crowd reacted well to
all our guys."
The ACC champs at third
O....OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO”
CAI; SHOP

Isenhour optimistic

Future looks bright for Wolfpack tennis

Phu’u by Harry Lynch
Carl Bumbardnar teamed with
Matt‘McDonald to win the ACC
third flight doubles champion-
ship Sunday.
flight doubles. Matt McDonald
and Carl Bumgardner. are
described by their coach as “a
real good team." Isenhour
notes that “Matt is the steady

sesarneseedbun
Anda

with double meat.

The rancid vmthan bhas dd! discanon . .
It's a sure wmner. Our Whopper' w1th double meat15 two big 100% beet burgers. Broiled and servedyour way with lettuceTomatoes Onions. PicklesCatsup and mayonnaise All piled high on a toasted
Fora reat meal order our crisp french fries,refreshing drink. Then we'Il serveyou another Whopper with double meat Free.If you're not hungry enough for a pair ofWhoppers with double meat. treat a fnand to thesecond one. But whatever you do. clip the couponand bring It on In It' ll get you double Whoppe'rs
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guy on the team while Carl does
more diving around and poach-
1n .
ISENHOUR gives much cre—

dit to Jimmy Emmons. former
pro at Raleigh Racquet Club.
for developing Bumgarner's
doubles game. He feels that
Emmons has instilled “a good
understanding of doubles" in
the Raleigh sophomore, who is
now “getting to the point where
he knows what to do on the
court.

According to Isenhour “Mattplayed exceptionally wellIn the
tournament in singles
doubles." and expects the
freshman to be a really good
player for State in the future.
Herman Bunch. the Wolfpacktrainer, also drew praise from.

Isenhour for the work he did on

and

ten minutes left in practice...
Herman worked on him for
three solid days...and with as
much damage as he did. .Fri-
day morning he found that his
mobility was still very good."

Isenhour added that Csipkay
“played a very instrumentalpart in beating out Wake
Forest for second." empha-sizing that the junior finished
third in his flight in both singles
and doubles.Asked if the fact that Caro-
lina had four first round byeshad a great effect on the finaloutcome. Isenhour replied.
“anytime you play you have achance to be beat." He noted
that UNC had 20 points assuredof their 61 point total. and that
the Pack only had five due tothe byes.

The personable coach be-lieves that this years squad
definitely “can win the tourna—ment." With the departure ofplayers on the league's other
teams. and the return of all of
State's netters. next year al-
ready looks bright for the
Wolfpack tennis team.

Bill Csipkay's sprained ankle.“TUESDAY NIGHT 13111 ‘
sprained his ankle badly with PARTY BEVERAGE CO.

5200 Western Blvd. 851-4344
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SIZZLER’SSUPERSTUDENTSPECIAL

BRING THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENTID.

TOP SIRLOIN $2.89
INCLUDES SALAD AND AND BEVERAGE

CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our (A $4.53 value)
Sizzler for an excellent value. Baked

tato or french fries and Sizzler toast
Included, PLUS crisp dinner salad and
choice of coffee, tea, or soft drink. More
than one student may use this coupon.

601 W. Peace St.
3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.
LAST DAY: Sunday, April 24,1977
----------I
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Lacrosse

today
Detensemen Ed Gambit-slty. warding off a Belti-
more attecltmen in lastweekend's action, and histeammates encounter theNorth Caroline Lacrosse
Club this Saturday at 2-o’olock behind DoeltField. The Nth-ranked
stickmon currently boost a9-4 record and will beseeking their seventh winin their last eight games.

Start photo by Denny Jacobs

SAE, Polka Dots, Lee women take titles
by Bob FuhnnanStaff Writer '

Robert Goode slashed a two-3ut. sixth-inning triple up theright-center field alley. scoringl‘ed Capossela from first base;0 give SAE an 8-7 triumph)ver SPE in the fraternitysoftball championship.Goode's hit capped a three-‘un SAE outburst and alsogave the winners their third
najor championship of therear. having already taken'ootball and basketball. Triplentry and Gary Stokan'apped consecutive singles toipen the sixth, and both camewound in Brian Stokan’s sacri-'ice fly and Capossela‘s single.
)ne out later. Goode deliveredtis clutch hit for hisjthird RBI'if the day.
SPE NICKED winning pitch-er Charlie Stallings for a run inhe first inning. then built their

sad to 4-0 with a three-runourth. SAE, held to 'just onetit in the first three frames by.‘ony Withers. got on the boardvith one tally in the homeourth. then exploded for fourmore in the fifth to take a 5-4
sad. The key hits here wereioode’s game-tying two-runingle and Mark 0gburn's tie;reaking hit.

, But SPE came back withthree runs in the ad the‘ixth. highlighted by 'm Horter's two-run single. That set1e stage for SAE’s big sixth.
nd Stallings retired SPE in the

seventh de ite giving up atwo-out sing] to Jimmy Tyson.his third hit of the game.Ogburn delivered three singlesfor SAE. while Homer drove inthree tallies for SPE.THE POLKA DOTS upheldtheir top ranking by downingstubborn No Question, 10-8; inthe independent championshipgame. Roger Hurst knocked inthree runs to lead the Dots.while Bill Lefever and DaveWagner drove home two
apiece. 'Lefever's towering tworunhomer in the first inningopened the scoring.‘and onlybrilliant defensive play by Skip
Gillihand and Louis “Jim Ma~son" Lucas prevented moredamage. No Question talliedonce in the second inning. thengrabbed a 4-2 margin in thethird. Grover Edwards. whosefifth-inning homer keyed ano-ther No Question rally, sentone run across with a sacrificefly. and Lucas and Tom Sawyerripped singles to produce theother two.The Polka Dots unleashed afour-run barrage in the homethird to regain the lead against
Randy “Silky” Delk. Nine play- .ers batted as the Dots used fivehits and an error to score theruns. Another unearned run inthe fourth made it 7-4 beforeNo Question rallied for three inthe fifth to produce a 7-7deadlock.AFTER Edwards homered.Sawyer powered a four-run

double to tie the game. But the
Dots scored what proved to bethe winning runs in the home
fifth, capitalizing on two errors.
No Question cut the margin to
9-8 in the sixth. but the Dotspushed across an insurance run
in their half. After Lucas drew
a leadoff walk in the seventh.
winning pitcher Toby Atwoodretired No Question on threepopups to end the game.
No Question outhit the PolkaDots. 17-12. but 13 runners lefton base and five errors. as

opposed to five and zero by thewinners. proved to be theirundoing.
The four finalists all got tothe championship with relatively easy semifinal victories.The scores were SAE 10. Farm

House 2: SPE 10. TKE 5; PolkaDots 16. Rednecks 2; and No
Question 9. Orangepack 2.The women's title game wasalso played early this week. Inthat game. Lee exploded for
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eight runs in the second inningto put Carroll 11 away early andrecord a 153 win.batters paraded to the plate inthe big inning as Lee grabbedtheir second straight softballtitle. The championship stillmay not be enough for Lee toovertake Carroll in the overallrace. due to Carroll's mid-yearsurge into the lead.
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Maryland seeks track championship
by Peter BrunnickStaff ll'rttt'r

The Maryland Terrapins will be seekingtheir 22nd consecutive track and fieldtitle as the Atlantic (‘oasl ('onferencechampionships open today in ('harlottes-ville. Va.
The Terrapins. a perennial track power.have won 22 of the 23 previous conferencecrowns. with North (‘arolina taking the

ti! le in 1955. Last year. Maryland scored arecord 124“? points. more than doublingthe score of State. the secondeplacefinisher.
The battle for the runner up positionshould be a rematch of last week's BigThree meet as State. and ('arolina will viefor second.MARYLAND returns four individualchampions from last year‘s squad. DennisIvory in the long jump. Greg Robertson inthe 110meter high hurdles. Dave Watt inthe 800 meters. and Jeff Smith in the5.000 will attempt to repeat as winners.Iwry was the AC(‘ indoor champion in thetriplejurn'p. with high jumper Brian Mellyand pole vaulter Brad Turley alsoattempting to achieve both indoor andoutdoor titles for Maryland in theirspecial'ies, 'State's Bob Medlin is the team's onlybonafide favorite for an individual honoras he figures to win the shot put. Now asenior. Medlin has dominated his field asno one else in conference history has beenable to do. The Pack's other All American.LeBaron Caruthers. has taken the backseat to Medlin all year. but his perfor-mances this season have been some of the

tops in the South. If (.‘arulhers has a goodday. he is definitely capable of givingMedlin a run for the championship.State's sprint duo of Al Green and PatAdair. are big hopefuls for the Wolfpack.as they have both posted some of theconferences best times of the campaign.State also has strength in its relay squadsand will battle Maryland for conferencehonors in these events.The 400 meter relay team. which posteda conference record of 40:68 earlier thisyear. must be regarded as the favorite.bu' handoffs could be a telling factor forthis young group. State's mile relaydocsn" figure to have this problem. asthey will count on the experience ofseniors Mitch Williams and Micky Pittmanto pave the way to victory.HEAD COACH Jim Wescott sees themeet as a toss—up between State.Maryland. and Carolina. noting. ”Maryland has had an off year. but they've stillgot lots of overall talent and will be toughto bear. Carolina has a good team andhave several guys who can take theirevents. In the field events and sprintswe've got depth to match anyone. and thatcould be the key for us."Sat urday's events of special note shouldbe the high jump. the 400 and 1500 meterruns. The high jump will feature some ofthe best leapers in conference history. andthere is an excellent chance that the ACC
record will fall this year.('arolina's Ralph King. who has provenhimself as the conference's leadingdistance runner. will be the favorite in the1500 and 5000 meter runs. but State'sTony Bateman. Duke's Peter Avance. and

State shotputter Bob Medlin
fell-m Tar Heel Gary Hoffstetter promiseto give King a run for the laurels.The Wolfpack enters a strong field inlht‘ 400 meter run and will be counted onto score some important points if State isto be a factor in the meet. despite the factthat Carolina‘s same Brown must beregarded as the favorite. Other hopefulsfor the Pack include freshman James(‘oleman in the triple jump. Calvin Lanierand Bill Duren in the hurdles and froshRonnie Brown in the 800 meter race.

When the week’sjust begun and already you’re

.4 chapters, 3papers,2 outlines and 1projnot behind

...it’s no time to get: filled up.
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Clean air: worth the price

The Carter administration recently recom-
mended delaying the enforcement of . auto

‘er'nissions standards from one to three years, a
move which we feel will not only be beneficial to
his plan for energy conservation, but one which
will help the auto industry and the economy as
well.
The auto industry is not pleased however,

saying that the standards were unnecessarily
drastic. and would increase consumption when
the president was calling for conservation. They
though the president would back a reduction of
emissions standards.

Under 1976 requirements, auto emissions
would have to be reduced 90 percent, while at
the same time federal requirements say that the
fuel economy of cars must increase to an overall
27 miles per gallon by 1985.
We can’t think of anyone who is not in favor

of clean air. not even the auto industry. so don’t
get us wrong. The question which bears
investigation here is how clean is “clean" and
what cost we are willing to pay.
When we reach the 90 percent reduction, it

will be a significant step towards the goal of clean
air, but at a tremendous cost. The cost of
emissions and safety standards on a 1977 Pinto,

a subcompact from Ford. will be in the
neighborhood of $700. This cost comes in the
form of five miles per hour crash bumpers,
catalyst converters. high roll protection stan-dards. and a host of other emissions equipment
with initials like PCV. EGR, CCT. and the list
goes on.

The primary pollutants subject to the newstandards and Carter's recommendation are
hydrocarbons (HC) Carbon monoxide (CO) and
oxides of nitrogen (NO; ). These are thepollutants which threaten the health and
well-being of the environment and of people.
The problem with controlling these pollutants isthat they are a direct tradeoff with fuel economy.
The aforementioned devices which control
emissions cut down on fuel economy and
general driving performance. not to mention
raising cost of car maintenance.
And not only are the pollutants a tradeoff in

fuel economy. but they are also a tradeoff
among themselves. in the process of combating
HC and CO emissions. N02 levels rise, and to
cut back N02 emissions, HC and CO emissions
rise. HC and C0 are products of incomplete
combustion. which can be cut back by raising the
mechanical compression ratio of the engine, or
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adjusting the ignition system. When this is done.
fuel economy and horsepower increase. .by ,
virtue of complete combustion and obtaining
more work out of the same amount of gas. But
as a result, combustion temperatures increase.
and NO,is formed.

This discussion has just scratched the surface
of the problem of fighting emissions and
improving fuel economy. If it was too technical.
then just‘take our word for it, the problem is
complex with no simple or inexpensive solution.

The automotive industry finds itself caught
between the proverbial “rock and a hard spot."
On the one hand. it must produce cars which
meet all the federal standards. and on the other
hand it must produce cars which the consumer
can afford. and will like to drive.

The Consumer hasn't been helping the auto
industry any in the sale of small cars either.
Inevitably. the American consumer wants to buy
the big gas-guzzeling cars with all the options.
virtually bypassing the smaller. more economical
cars. And when Americans do buy the smaller
cars, they are invariably drawn to the foreign car.
In reference to this point, note the rebates by
Ford. GM. and AMC on their smaller
economical cars. In recent months the car
companies had small cars flowing out of their
ears.For these reasons. Carter's move to recom~
mend delay of enforcement of newer more
stringent standards was a wise one. it will
facilitate better fuel economy for the time being.
and will give the auto industry time to work on
less expensive solutions to a very complex
problem. In the end. we. the consuming public.
will have to foot the bill for cleaner air. but all in
all. clean air will be worth it.

Discipline questioned
The narrow 5-4 decisiOn rendered by the U. S.

Supreme Court Tuesday, stating that physical
punishment of students, even severe beatings,
does not violate the Constitution, is indicative of
the narrow line of what constitutes a “cruel and
unusual punishment,” as stated by the eighth
Amendment of the Constitution.

In delivering its decision, the high court
majority ruled that the eighth Amendment ban
on "cruel and unusual punishment" does not
apply to spanking or other forms of school
discipline.

The court also said that a student has no right
to any kind of hearing, even an informal talk
with the principal, before he is subjected to
spanking or other physical punishment.

In defending its decision to not include
corporal punishment on the eighth Amendment
ban, the court majority said a student who is
beaten severely has a right to sue a principal or a
teacher for a violation of state law. Justice Lewis
F. Powell Jr.. who wrote the 32-page opinion
which turned back an appeal by two Miami

Blissful Ignorance

youths in which they claimed they had been
physically brutalized by principals when they
were in junior high school. said nearly every
state in the Union allows civil or criminalsuits for
“excessive or unreasonable" punishment.

Big deal. What good, we are compelled to ask
Powell. will it do for a student to sue a prinCipal
after he has already been beaten, and as one of
the Miami youths claimed, was not able to sit
down for three weeks?

And why not the right to have a conference,
talk. or even trial, if you will. before punishment
is administered to a student? This statment by
the court. judged on a Constitutional basis,
'seems to violate and go against that right which
we so treasure-innocent until proven guilty.
What court sentences a man to a 10-year
imprisonment or to die in the gas chamber. and
then decides whether he is guilty at all in the first
place of the alleged crime? The idea is
ludicrous. it's like putting the caboose before the
engine.

But to be fair in this discussion. a pat on the
back should be given to the court for enforcing
and encouraging discipline in the public schools.
A chat with many of our school teachers will
reveal that students” disciplinary problems these
days are difficult, if not even impossible. to
Control. The new ruling will place more freedom
on teachers to employ corporal punishment on
students who misbehave. but at the same time.
place more responsibility to justly and fairly mete?
out punishment—and not to the point of being
termed "cruel and unusual."

Yet. we can still recall the teacher back in high
school whose primary discipline method was
requiring a student to hold his ankles while the
teacher proceeded to “remind" a student of the
Correct way of behaving with a boat paddle or
Some other comparable object. Teachers are
human. all capable of losing their tempers. and it
is this type of situation where a teacher could
lose control in disciplining a student to the point
of physical abuse that this Supreme Court ruling
bo'hers us the most.

Poor lliB—so young at 79

by Larry Bliss
of Lizards Fame

How many times has this happened to you?
No, not your tomato eviscerating itself under
your clumsy iron knifeblade instead of the handy
clean Vegamatic, but the scene you are about to
see.

The scene is a job placement office. A college
senior enters.
INTERVIEWER: Hello. Come on in and take

a load off your feet. [The college ‘senior does so,
loudly.)
lNTERVlEWER: [Muttering] l've got to st0p

using that expression. This istthe fourth carpet
that's been ruined by loads off falling feet.
[Aloud] Let’s see, you name is John O'Reilly,
right?

O'RElLLY: That’s right, Sir.
lNTERVlEWER: You’re lrtsh, right?

‘O'RElL'LY: Not really. My family’s been here
since the War of Colonial Ingratitude. [By way
of explanation] My ancestors were Tories.

INTERVIEWER: And you're a speech major,
right? [O'RElLLY nods] What sort of speeches
do you make? Oratorical? After-dinner?
O'RElLLY: Actually, We only had two public

speaking courses; I’ve also had classes in
phonetics, drama, interpersonal communica-
tion—

lNTERVlEWER: Interpersonal communica-
tion? You mean like I'm OK —- You're OK, body
language. your mouth may say no but your
ankles may be screaming yes, that sort of thing?

O'RElLLY: Some of that. What I'm most
interested in is television.
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INTERVIEWER: I wonder if you could help
me out. lcan’t get Channel 28 worth a damn on
my set at home. Think you could look at it?

O'RElLLY: You misunderstood. sir. l want to
get into TV production.

INTERVIEWER: Production? Factory work
hardly seems a suitable job for someone in liberal
arts.

O'RElLLY: No no no. making TV shows. not
TVs. [He throws up his hands in exasperation]
arrgh!

INTERVIEWER: [miffed] There‘s no need to
arrgh me.

O'RElLLY: Sorry. I've just been a little on
edge today. An Australian friend of mine died.
Of nutrition.

INTERVIEWER: Don’t you mean malnutriv
tion?

O'RElLLY: No, nutrition did him in. all right.
Australia's upside down from us. you know. So
everything's reverse. Poor lliB. He was so
young. Hardly 79.

INTERVIEWER:
GPA?

O'RElLLY: 3.5 Celsius.
INTERVIEWER: Aha. an intellectual.

[O'RElLLYshakes his head] Don't try to deny it.
You read anything that's not on the bestseller
list. eat only at places that have a smaller than
two inch ad in the paper and sneer at Billy Jack.
don't you?

lNTERVlEWER: There you are. (Shuffles
through some papers. then tap dances through
them] You‘re in luck. WllW has an opening
next month.

O‘RElLLY: isn‘t that the UHF station that
shows nothing but old movies on their K-Tel
Theatre show?

INTERVIEWER: You don't have to get
snoofy about it. it isn’t exactly the BBC, but they
are offering a job.

O'RElLLY: l was only trying to make sure l
had the right station in mind. I wish you wouldn‘t
jump to conclusions about everything I say.

lNTERVlEWER: Young man. do you realize
how long it would take for me to get an in-depth
picture of your background? Hours. precious
hours that could be betterput to interviewing.
Now let's set a meeting with the man from

channel 69. How does Monday at four
sound?

O'RElLLY: Can't make it. I'll be at my friend
lliB's funeral. [The INTERVIEWER gives him a
puzzled look] I told you about him just after I
arrghed you. .

INTERVIEWER: Well. why didn't you speak
up? You are a speech major. aren't you?

Of course. ‘What‘s your/
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nerve-racking enough without having to worry
about where you will study.

Larger part?
T the Editor;

This letter concerns Kevin Fischer's (sic)
edi't mat of the l‘oth which brought notice to the
lk’t cn' Court ruling that members of religious
grt tups. particularly those of the Unification
Church] could not be detained through the
c: ttiservatorship law of that state. I would like to
lhank you for bringing this issue to light.

l' is surprising. however. that so many
religious leaders today are failing to make any
c minent on what actually amounts to another
[if uuri'h century type inquisition devised to
sCourge certain people whose religious beliefs
happen tt . disagree with their own.

As a member of the Unification Church and a
student at NCSU I am concerned that other
5' uden's. particularly those belonging to religious
organizations. do not understand the true nature
of tligcs‘c actions.

Wha' appears to be an isolated attack on one
git tllp which happens to be controversial is
at" ually a matter of extreme importance in
deciding the destiny of all religions. Perhaps
who? I Wish to say can best be illustrated by what
a Protestant clergyman named Martin Niemoller
said of his experience with religious persecution:

"In Germany. the Nazis came for the
Communists and I didn’t speak up because i was
in w a Communist. Then they came for the Jews
and I did not speak up becuase I was not a Jew.
Then they came for the trade unionists and l
duln" speak up because I wasn't a trade unionist.
Tl run they came for the Catholics and l was a
Protestant. So i didn't speak up. Then they
count it it me. . by that time there was no one to
Speak up for anyone."
Kcnne'h Alexander\ )Iil] ([

Open rooms
lo the tditor.

I (it up wish to cause any controversy by
cutting down people in this letter, so 1 will merely
state my request and leave it at that. .

Again this spring as last. the NCSU Sports Car
Club is having a rally on the Sunday before
exams start. This is fine with me. this is not my
beef. But this presents a problem for the students
in the Quad and the Triad on East Campus. The
Constant noise will make it hard for us to study.
and going to the libray during exam week is like
going to a reunion where everyone is telling
everyone elée what they have been doing all
semester.

i would like to ask Security if they would
please leave the rooms in Poe Hall open for
st udents on East Campus to study in. We called
them last semester and asked them if they would,
open them and they “said" they didn't have
anything to do with them.

Well if not. we can't understand why they still
go around during the week and right before
exams and lock these rooms that could be used
l« N study. 1 am not finding total fault with
Security because if you are already ina room
s' udytng they will not run you out. But there is
no way we could stay over there from Fridayafternoon through the weekend just to have a
place to study. '

I know Security will probably say something
Will get damaged or stolen. but isn‘t that why
they patrol campus? We merely need a place to
study during this time when everything else is

Thank you for listening,
W. K.
Soph. LEB

To the Editor:

cannot see why this red-taped bureaucratic
university insists on running the heat in the
middle of April. I live in Gold Dorm, which
utilizes steam pipes and radiators. The pipes.
running from floor to ceiling (in all rooms excep
the top floor). are adequate enough to warm th
room in the dead of winter without turning on
the radiator. lmagine our plight in these stuffy,
predominately one-windowed cubicles when if
heat comes on every night like clockwork.
Worse yet, the heat sometimes comes on durin
the day. We live in North Carolina, not
Antarctica! This situation is ridiculous. so l
figured a well-placed phone call to the Physical
Pland would yield more answers. HA! It would
be easier to visit President Carter while he is
taking a dump on the the White House ivory
throne than to get any information from them.
Why the‘heat comes on when it is 80 degrees
outside is beyond my comprehension, so mayt
someone who is reading this letter can tell me
why such a waste of energy is taking place.
Maybe.
Rob McCuiston
SO FMM
David Henderson
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